1” Flat Back Installation Instructions

For perimeter wall installation only.

1. Make sure the surface to be covered is flat - with no protrusions (nails, bumps, etc.).

2. Determine the placement of the lower most slatwall profile section and then, using a level, mark a line across the entire length of the surface to be covered. NOTE: Double check to make sure that the total number of slatwall profile pieces will cover the intended surface (i.e. 6 profile pieces x 6” high = 36”).

3. Place the first 6” slatwall piece onto the surface with the bottom aligned with the level line and attach with screws. Space screws no greater than 16” apart and use a maximum size #10 pan head screw. Screws must be centered. Pre-drill if necessary but do not countersink. **Screws must go into wall studs.**

4. Place the next slatwall profile section onto the profile from step 4. Check level and repeat until wall section is covered.